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One of the most profound responses to Quaternary period 
deglacial climate change is the retreat and disappearance of 
Northern Hemisphere ice sheets1–4. During glacial periods, 

ice sheets covered large portions of North America and Eurasia, 
extending southwards to between 50° and 40°  N at glacial max-
ima. On North America, the Laurentide Ice Sheet expanded east 
of the Canadian Rockies, covering most of Canada and the north-
ern third of the United States5. At its western edge, the Laurentide 
Ice Sheet abutted the Cordilleran Ice Sheet, which grew over the 
Canadian Rockies5 (Fig. 1). The Scandinavian Ice Sheet advanced 
over northern Europe and, during glacial maxima, was connected 
to the Barents-Kara Ice Sheet to the north as well as the British-Isles 
Ice Sheet to the southwest6 (Fig. 1). The Greenland Ice Sheet also 
advanced onto the continental shelf during glacial periods5. Most of 
these ice sheets were predominately land-based; the exceptions are 
the mainly marine-based Barents-Kara Ice Sheet6, which expanded 
into the Barents and Kara Seas, and the portions of the Greenland 
Ice Sheet on the continental shelf 5.

Changes in the Earth’s orbit around the Sun, and its resultant 
effect on incoming boreal summer energy (insolation), ultimately 
caused deglaciations by warming the high northern latitudes during 
the peak ablation season of Northern Hemisphere ice sheets (May 
to July; Fig. 2a), which was reinforced by rising atmospheric car-
bon dioxide and other greenhouse gases1–4,7–15 (Fig. 2b). Northern 
Hemisphere ice sheets were originally viewed as slow-responding 
parts of the climate system2,7,8, but there is growing evidence that 
ice sheets may have responded faster than previously thought to 
changes in radiative forcing from increased boreal summer inso-
lation and greenhouse gases. Sufficient data now exist to assess 
the manner in which individual Northern Hemisphere ice sheets 
retreated during the last two deglaciations, or terminations (TI and 
TII, ~23–6 kyr ago and ~139–126 kyr ago, respectively), which were 
forced by different increases in boreal summer insolation1,9 (Fig. 2). 
For TI, direct terrestrial records of ice-margin positions and records 
of meltwater runoff to the ocean document ice-sheet retreat. Ice 
cover during the glacial period following TII removed much of the 
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TII terrestrial deglacial record, requiring ice retreat patterns to be 
inferred from marine runoff records. Ice-sheet retreat records can 
be compared with relative sea-level data that provide an integrated 
record of global ice-volume, or eustatic sea level, once the effects of 
land-surface loading and rebound from glacial isostasy are taken 
into account16.

We use these data to assess the manner in which different 
Northern Hemisphere ice sheets retreated during TI and TII. Did 
ice sheets respond to increasing radiative forcing from rising boreal 
summer insolation and greenhouse gas concentration in a rapid-lin-
ear fashion, or were they prone to more abrupt collapses in a lagged-
nonlinear response? We define a rapid-linear response as one where 
the ice sheet responds essentially immediately to initial warming, 
followed by increases in retreat rate that are in step with rising radia-
tive forcing (Fig. 3a). This is contrasted to our definition of a lagged-
nonlinear response, where the ice sheet does not initially respond 
to rising radiative forcing, but then experiences a large response, or 
abrupt collapse, once a climate threshold is crossed (Fig. 3b). With 
this comparison, we attempt to characterize the retreat behaviour of 
predominately land-based and marine-based ice sheets.

The penultimate deglaciation
Eustatic sea-level rise probably lasted 11–13  kyr during TII. The 
onset of TII eustatic sea-level rise is, at present, not directly dated, 
but corals from Tahiti show that relative sea level had risen to ~85 m 
below present levels by ~137 kyr ago17 (Fig. 4d), suggesting that ice 
sheets began to retreat within 2 kyr of the initial increase in boreal 
summer insolation around 139 kyr ago (Fig. 4a). Eustatic sea level 
was near present-day levels approximately 126 kyr ago18. This dura-
tion of TII agrees with inferences of global ice volume based on 
the δ18O (18O/16O relative to a standard) of calcite shells of bottom-
dwelling foraminifera14 that record the preferential removal of 16O 
relative to18O from Earth’s oceans and its accumulation in global ice 
sheets. After ~126 kyr ago, eustatic sea level continued to rise to an 
interglacial sea-level highstand of at least 4 m above present due to 
continued retreat of the Greenland and Antarctic Ice Sheets18–20.
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During TII, relative sea level may have risen locally to between 
–50 and –20 m by ~136 kyr ago, before potentially falling 20–40 m 
by ~133 kyr ago17,20,21 (Fig. 4e). Whether eustatic sea level fell by a 
similar magnitude at this time has yet to be confirmed18. A fall in 
eustatic sea level during a deglaciation is somewhat perplexing, as 
it would imply growth of one or more ice sheets during an interval 
of global warming. A TII eustatic sea-level oscillation could sug-
gest that millennial-timescale sea-level variability of glacial periods 
(Fig.  2c) persisted into TII (ref.  21). Alternatively, this oscillation 
may only reflect a local relative sea-level change at several locations 
rather than a true eustatic sea-level fluctuation18. Further research is 
needed to verify if eustatic sea level fell for several thousand years 
during TII (refs 18,21).

Retreat of the Laurentide and Scandinavian ice sheets probably 
contributed to the initial TII eustatic sea-level rise in response to 
increasing boreal summer insolation (Fig. 4a). During the penulti-
mate glacial maximum, the Laurentide and Scandinavian Ice Sheets 
advanced slightly further south than their last glacial maximum 
positions, allowing direct dating of sediments deposited by these 
ice sheets as they began their retreat. The Lake Huron Lobe of the 
Laurentide Ice Sheet (Fig. 1) started to retreat from its penultimate 
glacial maximum extent before 138±3 kyr ago22 (Fig. 5d), whereas 
the southernmost Scandinavian Ice Sheet may have begun retreat 
shortly after ~140 kyr ago23.

The onset of Barents-Kara and Greenland ice-sheet retreat dur-
ing TII may have been more abrupt than that of the Laurentide 
and Scandinavian Ice Sheets. Several marine records constrain the 

behaviour of the Barents-Kara and Greenland ice sheets during TII, 
although direct lead-lag comparisons are not possible as this inter-
val is beyond the range of radiocarbon age control. The onset of 
the Barents-Kara Ice Sheet TII retreat is documented by Labrador 
Sea (Fig. 1) δ18O of seawater (δ18Osw; temperature-corrected δ18O of 
surface-dwelling foraminifera calcite shells), which shows an abrupt 
decrease approximately 134  kyr ago in response to the discharge 
of 16O-enriched meltwater from retreat of this ice sheet (Fig.  4b; 
refs 24,25 and K. Winsor, A. E. Carlson, G. P. Klinkhammer, J. S. 
Stoner and R. G. Hatfield, manuscript in preparation). The follow-
ing increase in δ18Osw by ~132 kyr ago implies a cessation of Barents-
Kara Ice Sheet retreat, with later fluctuations probably reflecting 
runoff from the Laurentide Ice Sheet once its southern margin 
had retreated northwards enough to discharge meltwater into the 
Labrador Sea (Fig. 4b; refs 5,26,27 and K. Winsor, A. E. Carlson, G. 
P. Klinkhammer, J. S. Stoner and R. G. Hatfield, manuscript in prep-
aration). The beginning of Greenland Ice Sheet retreat back from 
the shelf break, and off the continental shelf, is suggested by pulses 
of sediment from this ice sheet ~134–132 kyr ago28–30 (Fig. 4c). After 
TII, the Greenland Ice Sheet continued to retreat within its present 
terrestrial margins in response to elevated boreal summer insola-
tion relative to peak insolation during TI (refs 19,30–35; Fig. 2a)

The last deglaciation
Significantly more data exist for TI to constrain relative sea-level rise 
and the retreat of Northern Hemisphere ice sheets. Most Northern 
Hemisphere ice sheets had advanced to near their last glacial maxi-
mum extents by ~26 kyr ago15. Although the Laurentide Ice Sheet 
discharged icebergs through Hudson Strait ~24 kyr ago in what is 
called Heinrich event 2 (ref. 36), this event seems to have had little 
impact on other parts of the Laurentide Ice Sheet, other Northern 
Hemisphere ice-sheet margins, and eustatic sea level15. Following 
the last glacial maximum, relative sea-level records suggest the 
onset of eustatic sea-level rise was 20–19 kyr ago, with present-day 
eustatic sea level achieved by ~6 kyr ago4,15,37–40 (Fig. 5f). Although 
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Figure 1 | Northern Hemisphere ice sheets at the last glacial maximum15,38 
with the Cordilleran (CIS), Laurentide (LIS), Greenland (GIS), British-
Isles (BIIS), Scandinavian (SIS) and Barents-Kara (BKIS) ice sheets 
labelled. Also shown are the Lake Michigan (LML), Lake Huron (LHL) 
and Des Moines (DML) ice lobes, and the New England margin (NE). 
Coloured dots correspond to dates on Fig. 5b (cosmogenic dates) and 
Fig. 5c (radiocarbon dates). Large black circles show locations of ocean 
core records. The black line illustrates the direction that would be taken by 
meltwater discharged from the BKIS into the East Greenland Current (EGC). 
Other arrows denote SIS and BIIS runoff routing to the North Atlantic60 and 
LIS runoff routing to the Gulf of Mexico51 (GOM).

Figure 2 | The last three terminations (light blue). (a) Boreal summer 
insolation for 50°, 60° and 70° N (ref. 9) during May, June and July.  
(b) Combined radiative forcing (pink) of atmospheric CO2 (green) 
and CH4 (brown)12 radiative forcing. (c) Relative sea-level data15,17,20,42 
(symbols) and Red Sea relative sea-level record84 (black line). Note that 
peak TIII corals at ~240 kyr ago are assumed to be at 0 m (ref. 20), which 
may not be the case83.
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no eustatic or relative sea-level reversals are evident during TI, 
greater-than-average rates of eustatic sea-level rise occurred 20–19, 
14.5–13.5 and 11.5–10.5  kyr ago (Fig.  5f) due to increases in the 
retreat rate of one or more ice sheets41,42.

Most Northern Hemisphere ice sheets were retreating by 
20–19 kyr ago15, lagging behind the initial rise in boreal summer 
insolation ~23 kyr ago by 3–4 kyr (Fig. 5a). However, the south-
ernmost margins of the Northern Hemisphere ice sheets may have 
begun deglacial retreat several thousand years earlier than other 
Northern Hemisphere ice-sheet margins due to their warmer set-
ting. The Lake Michigan and Lake Huron Lobes of the Laurentide 
Ice Sheet (Fig. 1) retreated from their TI maximum positions before 
21.7±0.2 kyr ago and 23.6±1.0 kyr ago43–47, respectively (Fig. 5b), with 
the Des Moines Lobe (Fig. 1) beginning retreat before 20.1±0.2 kyr 
ago48. Similarly, the Laurentide Ice Sheet margin in southern New 
England (Fig. 1) retreated 21.2±0.4 kyr ago49,50 (Fig. 5b). Much of 
the meltwater from early Laurentide Ice Sheet retreat was directed 
down the Mississippi River to the Gulf of Mexico26 (Fig. 1), where 
the δ18O of surface-dwelling foraminifera calcite shells decreased 
due to increased discharge of 16O-enriched meltwater after 
~23 kyr ago51. On the other side of the North Atlantic, the south-
east Scandinavian Ice Sheet began retreating 22.1±1.9 kyr ago52,53, 
whereas the southern margin of the British Isles Ice Sheet in Ireland 
started to retreat before 21.8±0.2 kyr ago54 and 21.2±0.5 kyr ago55–57 
(Fig. 5b), and potentially as early as ~23 kyr ago58,59. The enhanced 
ablation of the southern Scandinavian and British Isles Ice Sheets 
may be recorded in the increased discharge of organic material to 
the North Atlantic60 (Fig. 1).

Comparison of the timing of Laurentide, Scandinavian and 
British Isles ice-sheet retreat with boreal summer insolation suggests 
an essentially instantaneous southernmost-margin response to the 
initial increase in insolation after 23 kyr ago (Fig. 5a). Initial retreat 
of these ice sheets also led to the first significant rise in eustatic 
sea level 20–19 kyr ago4,37–41, suggesting that the amount of retreat 
was probably small and within the uncertainty of relative sea-level 
records (Fig. 5f), or that increased precipitation on the ice sheets 
partially offset ice-margin ablation. However, the Cordilleran Ice 
Sheet may have begun retreat before 20±0.1 kyr ago5,15, possibly later 
than the southernmost Laurentide, Scandinavian and British Isles 
ice sheets. This lag seems at odds with a rapid response of southern-
most ice-sheet margins, but one explanation could be the location 
of the Cordilleran Ice Sheet just to the west of the Laurentide Ice 
Sheet (Fig. 1), where both cold katabatic winds off the Laurentide 
and increased precipitation from orographic uplift of the westerlies 
would help to sustain the Cordilleran Ice Sheet61,62.

The initial retreat of the Barents-Kara and Greenland ice sheets 
began slightly later than land-based Northern Hemisphere ice 
sheets, lagging the rise in boreal summer insolation by more than 
3 kyr. The marine-based Barents-Kara Ice Sheet was still at its maxi-
mum extent 20.6±0.2 kyr ago but began retreat before 19.5±0.1 kyr 
ago63–66, with an accompanying discharge of meltwater to the Nordic 
and Labrador Seas approximately 18.5 kyr ago24–26,67,68 (Fig. 5c). The 
Barents-Kara Ice Sheet may have subsequently lost almost half of 
its last glacial maximum area before 15.7±0.3  kyr ago63 (Fig.  5c). 
Southern Greenland Ice Sheet runoff records show a large pulse 
of terrestrial sediment discharged into the ocean between ~20 and 
18 kyr ago (Fig. 5d), suggesting retreat of the marine-terminating 
Greenland Ice Sheet margins28–30,69,70, which may be recorded at two 
terrestrial sites71,72. Subsurface North Atlantic Ocean temperatures 
began to warm around the time of the onset of Barents-Kara and 
Greenland ice-sheet retreat, potentially identifying the deglacial 
trigger for this lagged onset of marine-based ice-sheet retreat73.

Following the onset of TI, Northern Hemisphere ice sheets 
may have responded to oscillations in deglacial climate. Northern 
Hemisphere atmospheric and surface ocean climate initially 
warmed but then fluctuated on millennial timescales, with cool-
ing during the Oldest Dryas (~18.5–14.6  kyr ago), warming dur-
ing the Bølling-Allerød (~14.6–12.9 kyr ago), cooling again during 
the Younger Dryas (~12.9–11.7 kyr ago), and finally warming again 
into the Holocene (<11.7 kyr ago)3,4. The areas of ice covering North 
America (Laurentide and Cordilleran)5 and Eurasia6 (Scandinavian, 
British Isles and Barents-Kara; R.  Gyllencreutz, J.  Mangerud, 
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Figure 3 | Conceptual models of ice-sheet retreat in response to 
increasing radiative forcing from boreal summer insolation and 
greenhouse gas concentrations. (a) The rapid-linear model predicts an 
ice sheet responding quickly, with retreat increasing in step with rising 
radiative forcing. (b) The lagged-nonlinear model predicts a delayed 
response of the ice sheet to rising radiative forcing, followed by an abrupt 
response that then abates.
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Figure 4 | TII ice-sheet retreat. (a) Boreal summer insolation9 and 
greenhouse gas forcings12 (GHG). (b) Labrador Sea δ18Osw record 
(MD99-2227 ocean core record; see Fig. 1 for position; ig. 1; K. Winsor, A. 
E. Carlson, G. P. Klinkhammer, J. S. Stoner and R. G. Hatfield, manuscript 
in preparation). (c) Greenland Ice Sheet (GIS) runoff reconstruction based 
on titanium concentration30 (MD99-2227; Fig. 1). (d) Optically stimulated 
luminescence dates on the Lake Huron ice lobe (LHL; ref. 22). (e) Relative 
sea-level data17,20 (symbols), Red Sea relative sea-level record85 (black 
line) and eustatic sea level18 (red line). Light blue bar indicates Northern 
Hemisphere retreat onset; green bar indicates when eustatic sea level 
reached ~0 m.
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J.-I. Svendsen and Ø. Lohne, personal communication) are relatively 
well mapped and dated for TI, allowing for comparison with these 
North Atlantic climate fluctuations. North American ice sheets read-
vanced during the early part of the Oldest Dryas (Fig. 5e). Icebergs 
were discharged through Hudson Strait ~17.5 kyr ago in Heinrich 
event 1 (ref. 36), which was concurrent with, and potentially trig-
gered by, the subsurface warming of the North Atlantic during the 
otherwise cold Oldest Dryas73. North American ice-sheet retreat 

rate then increased during the Bølling-Allerød, decreased dur-
ing the Younger Dryas and increased again with warming into the 
Holocene (Fig. 5e). The one divergence from this gradual response 
of North American ice sheets to deglacial climate occurs approxi-
mately 8.2 kyr ago, when a large portion of the Laurentide Ice Sheet 
residing in the Hudson Bay marine basin collapsed74,75. Eurasian ice 
sheets behaved similarly to North American ice sheets, with retreat 
slowing during cold periods and accelerating during warm periods 
(Fig. 5e). The exception to this gradual retreat is during the early 
part of the Oldest Dryas, when rapid retreat of the Barents-Kara Ice 
Sheet caused a large reduction in Eurasian ice-sheet area. Greenland 
Ice Sheet records also suggest reduced retreat during the latter part 
of the Oldest Dryas, and increased retreat during the Bølling-
Allerød and early Holocene5,28–30,67,68,72,76–81, but with a more step-like 
recession compared with other Northern Hemisphere ice sheets 
(Fig. 5d,e). Comparing these retreat chronologies with eustatic sea 
level suggests that acceleration of Northern Hemisphere ice-sheet 
retreat during deglacial warm intervals preceding the Oldest Dryas, 
during the Bølling-Allerød and after the Younger Dryas3,4 can at 
least in part explain the increases in the rate of TI eustatic sea-level 
rise 20–19, 14.5–13.5 and 11.5–10.5 kyr ago4,15,37–42 (Fig. 5f).

Deglacial ice-sheet behaviour
Eustatic sea-level rise during TII was faster than during TI19,27,82 
(Fig.  6a). As greenhouse gas radiative forcing during both termi-
nations was approximately the same (Fig. 6d) and the increases in 
greenhouses gas concentration occurred at similar rates (Fig. 6c), 
the most likely cause of faster TII ice retreat is the greater increase 
in boreal summer insolation (Fig. 6d) during TII relative to TI19,27,82. 
Indeed, the sum of boreal summer insolation increase at 50°, 60°, 
and 70°  N (the latitudinal range for the majority of Northern 
Hemisphere ice sheets; Fig.  1) during TI between 23 and 6  kyr 
ago is ~1690  W  m–2. This is quite similar to the sum of boreal 
summer insolation increase for TII between 139 and 126 kyr ago 
(~1700 W m–2), suggesting that approximately the same amount of 
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energy was required to deglaciate the Northern Hemisphere for the 
last two terminations. During TI, Northern Hemisphere ice-sheet 
retreat roughly tracked the rate of eustatic sea-level rise (Fig. 6b). 
Assuming a similar relationship, the more rapid eustatic sea-level 
rise during TII due to a more rapid rise in insolation would sug-
gest that the aggregate retreat of Northern Hemisphere ice sheets 
roughly agrees with the rapid-linear ice-sheet response model 
(Fig. 3a), where a greater rate of radiative forcing (Fig. 6c) drives 
more rapid ice-sheet retreat (Fig. 6b).

In terms of individual ice sheets, it seems that the mainly land-
based ice sheets behaved differently from the marine-based ice 
sheets of the Northern Hemisphere during the last two degla-
ciations. The near-instantaneous — given dating uncertainties — 
response of southernmost terrestrial ice margins to the initial rise in 
deglacial boreal summer insolation22,23,43–60 agrees more with a rapid-
linear response (Fig. 5b), as does their gradual retreat (Fig. 5e) in 
step with increasing boreal summer insolation and greenhouse gas 
forcing (Fig. 3a). However, once the Laurentide Ice Sheet became 
predominately marine-based over Hudson Bay during TI, it under-
went a relatively rapid reduction in area5,74,75 (Fig. 5e), analogous to 
a lagged-nonlinear response. The retreat onset of the marine-based 
Barents-Kara Ice Sheet24,25,63–67 (and K. Winsor, A. E. Carlson, G. P. 
Klinkhammer, J. S. Stoner and R. G. Hatfield, manuscript in prepa-
ration) that lagged other Northern Hemisphere ice sheets, and its 
subsequent rapid deglaciation over several thousand years during 
TI and potentially TII, fits the lagged-nonlinear response model 
to deglacial warming (Fig. 3b). The Greenland Ice Sheet may have 
initially responded in a lagged-nonlinear fashion27–29,69–72, with the 
ensuing staggered retreat of its marine margins also akin to a non-
linear response5,77 (Fig.  5d,e). However, continued Greenland Ice 
Sheet retreat after TII through the last interglaciation (Fig. 4c) sug-
gests a transition to a rapid-linear response model once this ice sheet 
was mainly land-based. The fact that most Northern Hemisphere 
ice sheets were mainly land-based5,6 (Fig.  1) explains why their 
aggregated retreat (as recorded by eustatic sea-level rise) is more in 
accord with a rapid-linear response model.

Future directions in understanding ice-sheet behaviour
The possibility that different rates of Northern Hemisphere ice-
sheet retreat during TI and TII can be explained by the different 
rates of boreal summer insolation increase poses an interesting 
question. Were the duration and magnitude of earlier deglaciations 
determined by the rate of boreal summer insolation increase, as 
would be suggested by a rapid-linear response model? A compari-
son of the last four terminations suggests that the progression of 
deglacial climate change is relatable to the magnitude of boreal sum-
mer insolation increase14,27. Did ice sheets respond in a similar man-
ner, reaching current global ice volume only when ~1700 W m–2 of 
boreal summer insolation had accumulated, such as during TI and 
TII? The few relative sea-level records for Termination III (~254–
235 kyr ago) suggest that eustatic sea level did not reach current lev-
els20,83,84 (Fig. 2c). The sum of the boreal summer insolation increase 
across this termination (Fig.  2a) is ~1180  W  m–2, which may be 
insufficient to drive a full deglaciation, in agreement with a rapid-
linear response model for Northern Hemisphere terminations.

Relative sea-level records are insufficient at present, however, 
to assess the relationship between relative sea-level rise and boreal 
summer insolation for earlier deglaciations, necessitating the con-
struction of precisely dated relative sea-level records further back in 
time from regions far removed from ice sheets16,20,83–85. These records 
should be produced in conjunction with glacio-isostatic modelling 
efforts to extract changes in eustatic sea level from the relative sea-
level data16,18,86. The behaviour of individual Northern Hemisphere 
ice sheets beyond TII is also poorly, or not at all, known. Marine 
records of ice-sheet proxies that are strategically located near a given 
ice sheet may hold the key to assessing the responses of individual 

ice sheets to boreal summer insolation across multiple deglacia-
tions28–30,87–89. These records have the potential to be extended back 
to the onset of the Quaternary87 and can be correlated to each other 
using global paleomagnetic records90. Such new relative sea-level 
and ice-sheet records will test if a rapid-linear retreat relationship 
between Northern Hemisphere ice sheets and boreal summer inso-
lation is applicable to earlier deglaciations, as well as document if 
the deglacial response of individual Northern Hemisphere ice sheets 
holds true for a wider range of increases in boreal summer insola-
tion. Furthermore, these records would allow for the development 
of data-driven semi-empirical models of the relationship between 
the cryosphere, or individual ice sheets, and changes in radiative 
forcing from boreal summer insolation and greenhouse gases84,91,92, 
complimenting thermodynamic ice-sheet models31–35,80,93,94.

The deglaciation of Northern Hemisphere ice sheets may also 
provide information on how the basic geographic setting of an 
ice sheet might predispose it to a particular style of retreat. Land-
based ice sheets have, during the last two terminations, probably 
retreated in a more rapid-linear fashion, whereas the marine-based 
Barents-Kara Ice Sheet and the marine-based portions of the 
Greenland and Laurentide Ice Sheets may have retreated in a more 
lagged-nonlinear manner. How applicable are these interpretations 
of palaeo ice-sheet behaviour to the response of Earth’s remaining 
ice sheets — the Greenland and Antarctic Ice Sheets — to future 
climate change from anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions95? 
Does the more rapid-linear response of land-based palaeo ice sheets 
suggest that the now mainly land-based Greenland Ice Sheet will 
respond to climate change in a similar rapid-linear fashion, with a 
near instantaneous onset of margin recession followed by more pre-
dictable retreat96? Likewise, is the marine-based West Antarctic Ice 
Sheet more likely to respond nonlinearly to climate change, with an 
abrupt (but less predictable) onset of retreat73,93,96,97?

Timescales become important when attempting such analogies. 
In the case of the rapid-linear model, the TI onset of southernmost 
Laurentide, Scandinavian and British Isles ice-margin retreat can 
only be dated to within centuries relative to the initial rise in boreal 
summer insolation (Fig. 5), which is a longer timescale than cur-
rently being considered for adaptation to eustatic sea-level rise in 
the coming century98. However, the retreat of these southernmost 
terrestrial ice margins within centuries of an increase in boreal 
summer insolation of only 1–2 W m–2 (Fig. 5a) suggests that ter-
restrial ice margins near their climatic limit are responsive to small 
changes in radiative forcing. For the lagged-nonlinear model, the 
Barents-Kara Ice Sheet may have taken several millennia to fully 
collapse63–66, a significantly longer period than present concerns 
over future eustatic sea-level rise98. However, the final collapse of the 
marine portion of the Laurentide Ice Sheet at ~8.2 kyr ago occurred 
in less than 130 years and raised eustatic sea level 0.8–2.2 m75, which 
is a timescale of more importance to global society98.

The rate of radiative forcing also needs to be considered with 
these palaeo ice-sheet analogues. The increase in boreal summer 
insolation and rise of 90–100 ppm in atmospheric CO2 during ter-
minations occurred over ~11,000 years (Fig. 2). In contrast, human 
carbon emissions have increased atmospheric CO2 by over 100 ppm 
in less than 200 years, with even greater increases predicted to occur 
in the coming century98. Given this more rapid rise in greenhouse 
gas radiative forcing, Earth’s remaining ice sheets could respond in a 
manner not previously observed in the late Quaternary.
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